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The Ultimate Solution
speaking and the Bnglish-speak- I satisfying British (than this de- 
in» camps. Since non-extre- sign’s flowing artistic scribe, 
ntists don’t give a damn what’s “E II B"? If you are a fanatical
on the new flag (provided we supporter of the French mflu-
get one) this design is certain ence in Canada, simply invert
to be accepted without opposi- the flag to see your fondest

hopes realized.
(Flag may be flown sideways 

at mixed gatherings.)________ _
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With characteristic genius, the 
Brunswickan staff has come up 
with the answer to the seem
ingly (insolvable Canadian flag 
proble#h. Diet was determined 
that it couldn’t be done, but 
we did it! This new flag de
sign is guaranteed to please ex
tremist in both the French-

yut
to “INEXPENSIVE VERSE”

Oh what could he worse than a Column in verse . . . 
But maybe it’s all right . •. . Who knows?

For all will agree 
With a great deal of dee 

That it cant be much worse than the prose1

yse.
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For the fanatical loyalists in 

Canada, what could be more
in-
itus
ion
our
her.

CANADA )FRENCHC INVERT PAfifc FOR

’Twas the week before Christmas 
I And all over the hill,

All the creatures were stirring 
. , . the juice from their still.

Their heads were all hung 
When they hit the cold air,
And they hoped that their departure date 
Soon would he there.

On the rooftops and pathways 
The students cut capers,
While in their little cubicles 
Their professors mark papers.

On Moosehead, On Gimlets, On Scotch and On Whiskey 
As iov comes to each one on high ... , _ .
On Parties, On Late Leaves, On Hot Blood and Frisky 
As each wishes the other good-bye.

And so to the home fires 
And good home-made cooking,
The old steady girl-friend 
And Christmas present looking.
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Enough of this nonsense 
That’s so easy to write 
Merry parties to all 
And to all a good flight.
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PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

| LET THE STAFF

AT LANG’S
HELP YOU 

SELECT YOUR 

CHRISTMAS GIFT
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f fir* article that comes to one’s 1 the results have been had^e 
, I attention is Another Costly Ex- debate been conducted .n Eng

• stipulated in the contact. Mr. | SgfftgSS

Copeland requested that she «P 1artiol^without any are not excellent debaters, but 
send the money. This money part Oat^article ™m ^ni _ ^ ^ gygtem
w« transferred to the Brandy of voting ’cricket’?
wine account after a phone i . teced ^th In conclusion,
call on Nov. 19th. fellows, yo atote that we hope further is-

Although, I regard the idea Lady Dunn Hall against Murray ^ ^ QUr pÊper ^ not print 
of importing entertainment as House. This column was so ^ detrimental to the
being still good, I feel that this ridiculous as to render it almost genei,aj gpirit of our university, 
year we (the Council) should j amusing; however, on second ghouM anQtiher university stu- 
have kept a much tighter rein, glance, you realize that even it dent reed our paper, it would 

Preston Thom such an accusation were true, baM appear to him that we
President — S.H.C. j it is equally unfair of other a college whose principle

Students, notably Murray House, aim is to ridicule. The Bruns- 
or at least some of its members, may be Canada’s Oldest

aU, L»^ DurJn “J? student Publication but. given 
residents of ‘ aggressively pur- hj0ice we WOuld certainly ac- 
sudng’ the U.N.B. maiesl Ah». substitute. An Aqulnian.
are these males » gullible as J' 
to accept such aggressiveness Signed,
willingly — that we doubt! And, Arts co-eds in

tq I if so, they are not worth the Lady Dunn Hall
Never in our university car- hooking ?nKWB^1_nKa3Cao Editor's Comment: Not only did 

eers at U.N.B. have we been so dents of Lady Dunn are> so ag ^ authors of this ‘almost e- 
-thoroughly disgusted with an gresave, w4y is i that ç « musing> letter fail to understand 

0f the Brunswickan as last year accused, of being un- I any ^ the articles to which 
with the November 26th issue willing to invite male guests to 1 they refer, but they didnt even 
which was almost totally ridi- Lady Dunn socials and to ac- ^py some of the headline* enr
oulons and prejudiced. This, to tively participate in Co-Ed j ^tyt 
out it colloquially, was the last Week activities? Is it conceiv- 
^w! able that some 230 girls from all

We suffered through Arts- social classes can collectively be 
men. This is You, a supposedly more inclined in the pursuit oi 
hilarious article, An Immodest the opposite sex than then ‘fn- 
Proposal — naturally biased as ends’ in Murray House 3 
the author is a representative of a collective group of girls. 
the ’gentlemen’ (?) of U.NH. Furthermore, are the students 
and UJN.B. Wins Pavemore A- of UJ1.B. such an unpatriotic 
ward, an article which ridicules lot that they would vote fairly 
the efforts of the University to | in a debate involving a British

debating team and a UNB 
duo? Can we honestly say that 

issue of the British team was given a
What would
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make our campus accessible to 
traffic.

Upon obtaining an 
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